
 

 

 

1 April 2019 

 

AA AND ENTHUSE GROUP ENTER JOINT VENTURE                                                 

FOR AA’S MEDIA BUSINESSES 

 

The AA plc (AA) and Enthuse Holdings Ltd (Enthuse) announce today they have 

entered into a joint venture partnership in respect of the AA’s Hotels, Hospitality, 

Publishing and Merchandising businesses which are held in AA Media Ltd (AA 

Media).   

Under the terms of the agreement, Enthuse will acquire 51% of AA Media and the 

balance will be held by AA plc.  AA Media will continue to use the AA brand as 

defined under a brand licensing agreement.  

Enthuse are a specialist international publishing and media group with a diverse 

portfolio of magazines, events and online communities acquired through a buy-and-

build strategy.  The Enthuse brands today serve thirty major enthusiast communities, 

principally in the UK and the US. 

In partnership with Enthuse, AA Media has a unique opportunity to pursue 

accelerated opportunities for growth utilising existing partnerships, digitise its range 

of products and service as well as create operational efficiencies from utilising 

Enthuse’s shared services platform. 

 

Simon Breakwell, Chief Executive of the AA, commented: 

“We are pleased to announce this partnership between the AA and Enthuse Group 

which will enable AA Media to accelerate its digitalisation and growth.  This joint 

venture is a significant endorsement of the strength of the AA brand.  Our decision to 

partner with Enthuse means that the Executive can focus on our core Roadside and 

Insurance businesses in line with our strategy.” 

Owen Davies, CEO and founder of Enthuse Group, commented: 

“I am pleased to announce this partnership after a year of growth and international 

expansion for Enthuse.  AA Media is a fantastic business with a beloved and trusted 

brand.  We are delighted to welcome the AA Media team to Enthuse and we look 

forward to accelerating the opportunities to digitise and expand the business.” 

Ends. 
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About AA Media 

Hotels and Hospitality  

The Hotels and Hospitality business is a highly regarded authority on the inspection 

and rating of accommodation providers and restaurants across Britain.  The 

business traces its history as far back as 1908 and is the UK’s only pan-Britain 

accommodation assessment business and inspects properties under a set of 

standards shared with three national tourist boards.  In April 2017, the business was 

granted a three-year contract to run Visit England’s quality assessment scheme. 

Publishing and Merchandising  

The Publishing business produces atlases, maps and travel guides for top British 

and International destinations as well as travel writing covering the niche of British 

travel which are sold through online platforms such as Amazon and a number of 

national retailers.  The Merchandising business distributes a range of branded car 

and road accessories through online channels and physical retailers such as 

Halfords and Argos.  The business operates a physical store at the Eurotunnel 

terminal at Folkestone which sells AA merchandise and also receives royalty income 

in respect of a small number of AA branded products that are manufactured and sold 

by third parties, such as forecourt operators.    

About Enthuse Group 

Enthuse Group (https://enthusegroup.com/) is a specialist international publishing 

and media group with a diverse portfolio of magazines, events and online 

communities acquired through a buy-and-build strategy.  Its portfolio of brands today 

serves more than thirty major enthusiast communities, principally in the UK and the 

US.  Enthuse Group owns media brands that are trusted within their communities.  

Titles include Hi-Fi News, Stereophile, Total Carp, The Woodworker, Stamp 

Magazine and Patchwork and Quilting amongst others. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__enthusegroup.com_&d=DwMFAw&c=7HXQkpfw9RhjnklpS1w2AQ&r=q3lT6XxIxj2BxZYrejtGkQ&m=ovodCVf_80B6mFAI9fVzSb2GF9l3nEazPxnuZLQ9Fh0&s=28NeyfHwd4pY70MZXlLvRQE6GQ1GvMPL0aRLfIEdwiE&e=

